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Pursuing resident

into.care® aims to support care
workers throughout their day. This is
the story of Senior Living Group,
Belgium’s leading elderly care
organization.

Senior Living Group, an organization with 120+ care homes and 8000+ staff
in Belgium, was looking for a flexible and integrated solution that could help
them reduce manual reporting, streamline staff training and reduce
paperwork. Unfortunately outdated care software fails to meet the growing
demands in elderly care. To enable high-standard qualitative care, Senior
Living Group needed a solution that’s easy to use, protects confidential
information and works every time.

The Problem

“The desktop care portal allows me to easily and
efficiently follow up on the quality indicators I set
out. Before my daily stand-up with our care
team, I quickly check the into.care® portal to
Marc Lippens
Director at Kasteelhof
assess where we can improve our quality of
(part of Senior Living Group)
Kasteelhof, one of Senior Living
Group’s 120+ care residencies, was
using a mix of paperwork and
outdated software to track quality and
organisations performance
The problem: piles of administration
and no overview into the quality of
care

When we first met with Marc it was clear he’s a man with plenty of energy
and a passion to create the best living and care facility for its residents. So
we wanted to provide him with the tools to do just that.
In a first step we set up the into.care® portal. Marc is able to easily set up
care plans for his residents and track everyday progress with a single click
of a button. Today Marc can easily track every care task performed by his
team so that he can optimise care plans when needed. All from one userfriendly interface.

The Solution

In a second step we integrated every possible data silo, active in
Kasteelhof today. We integrated nurse call systems into the resident’s
digital overview, so Marc can easily track resident needs, and staff
responses.

Real-time
resident data

+100%

Administration

-66%

From the moment Marc started to use into.care®, it helped him to
decrease administration and gives him a real-time view on quality
indicators in his care facility.
As Marc puts it: “into.care® takes care of my administration and gives my
a detailed overview of the performance of my care facility. Whenever and
where I want.”

Care to know how we can help
pursue resident happiness by
optimal staff performance?
Get in touch via hi@into.care

